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Under the magic of the Northern)
\u25a0slurs they found themselves again .
in each other's arms for that brief I
moment of joyful surprise. Then, j
as it had been in the morning, Sheba i
drew herself shyly away.

"They are- waiting supper for us," I
she told hiir irrelevantly.

He did not shout out his happiness i
and tell her to let them wait. Fori
Gordon, too, felt awed at this won- |
derful adventure of love that had !
bofallen them. It was enough lor I
him that they were moving side by!
sidi alone in the deep snows and
the biting cold, that waves of emo- !
'lon erased through his pulses when!
his mvirigirg hand touched hers.

They were acutely conscious of j
>aeh other. Excitement burned in j
the eyes that turned to swift, re- ]
luctant meetings. She was a woman, I
and he was her lover. Neither of
them dared quite accept the fact !
yet, but it filled the background of
ai their thoughts with delight.

Sheba did not want to talk of :
this new, amazing thing that had!
come into her life. It was loo!
racred a subject to discuss just yet
<-ven with him. So she began :o>
iell him odd fancies from childhood |
that l'ngerei! in her Celtic heart,
tales of the "little folk" that were
naif memories and half imaginings,
stirred to life by some old associa-
tion of sky and stars. She laughed
xof'ly at herself as she told them, |
but Gordon did not laugh at her.

Everything she did was for him j
divinely done. Even when his eyesj
were on the dark trail ahead hej
saw only the dusky loveliness ofj
curved cheek, the face luminous I
with a radiance some women are!
never privileged to know, the I
rhythm of head and body and'
slender legs that was part of her j
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individual heaven-sent charm.
The rest linished supper before <

Gordon and Sheba reached c:\mp. |
but Mrs. Olsoti had a hot - mealj
waiting for them. ' *\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' ' ?

"Ifixed up the tent for the women j
folks?stove, sleeping bags, plenty j
of wood. Touch a match 'to the:
fire and it'll be snug as a bug in a|
rug," explained Swiftwater. to Gor- i
don.

memories as this but never another
with quite the same delight.

Presently Sheba reminded him
with a smile of the long trail he had
mentioned. Mrs. Olson bustled into
the tent and her presences stressed
the point.

"Good night, neighbor." Gordon
called back from outside the t<*nt.

Sheba's "Good night" echoed
softly back to him.

The girl fell asleep to the sound
of the light breeze slapping the tent
and to the doleful howling of the
huskies.

CHAPTER XXII

A Message From the Dead
Macdonald drove his team into

the teeth of the storm. ? The wind
came in gusts. Sometimes the gale
was so stiff that the dogs could
scarcely crawl forward against it;
again there were moments of com-
parative stillnefcs, followed by
squalls that slapped the driver in
the face like the whipping of a
loose sail on a catboat.

High drifts made the trail diffi-
cult. Not once but fifty times Mac-
donald left the gee-pole to break a
way through snow-waves for the
sled. The best he could get out of
his dogs was three miles an hour,
and he knew that there was
not anothe- team or Ir'ver in
the North could have done so well.

It was close to noon when he
reached a division of the road
known as the Fork. One trail ran
down to the river and up it to the
distant creeks. The other led
across the divide, struck the Yukon,
and pointed a way to the coast.
White drifts had long since blotted
out the track of the sled that had
preceded him. Had the fugitives
gone up the river to the creeks with
intent to hole themselves up for

the, winter? Or was it their pur-
pose to cross the divide and go out
over the ice to the coast'? LIFE'S PROBLEMS

ARE DISCUSSED
By MRS. WILSON WOODROW

Elliot and Sheba were to'start j
early for Kusiak and later the res-1
cue party would arrive to take care j
of Holt and Mrs. Olson.

"Time to turn in," Holt advised. I
"You better light that stove, Elliot." j

The young man was still in the!
tent arranging the sleeping bags !
when Sheba entered. He tried to
walk out without touching her. Cut j
he could

.
not do it. There was j

liomeiVing tlamey about her to- [
night that went to his head. Her j
tender, tremulous little smile and!
the mm of hci buoyant litt'.j head!
stirred in hi ma lover's rhapsody, j

"It's to be a long trail we cover |
to-inorrow, Sheba. You mint sleep.
Good night."

"Good night?Gordon."
There was a little flash of |

audacity in the whimsical twist of j
her mouth. It was the first time j
she had ever called him by his given]
name.

Elliot threw away prudence and;
caught her by the hands .

"My dear?my dear!" he cried. |
She trembled to his kiss, gave j

herself to his embrace with inno-'
cent passion. Tendrils of hair, fine]
as silk, brushed his cheeks and sent?
stra ige thrills through him.

They talked the incoherent
'anKuage of lovers that is com-
pounded of murmurs and silences
and the touch of lips and the meet-
ings of eyes. There were to be
other night ip their lives as rich

iT?L he nation expects you to
lighten Railroad Trans-
portation by using your
moto rear"
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The pursuer knew that Gid Holt
was wise as a weasel. He could
follow blindfolded the paths that
led to every creek in the gold-fields.
It nught be taken as cer-
tainty that he had not plunged into
such a desperate venture without
having a plan well worked out be-
forehand. Elliot had a high grade
of intelligence. Would they try to
reach the coast and make their get-
away to Seatt.e? Or would they dij*
themselves in till the heavy snows
were past and come back to civili-
zation with the story of a lucky
strike to account for the gold they
brought with them? Neither gold
dust nor nuggets could be identified.
There would be no way of proving
the story false. The only evidence
would be that they had left at
Kusiak and this was merely a cor-
roborative kind. There would be no
chance of convicting them upon it.

To strike for Seattle was to throw
awajf all pretense of innocence,
fugitives from v justice, they would
have -to disappear from sight in
order to escape. The hunt for them
would continue until at last they
were unearthed.

Ono fork oT the road led \.o com-
parative safety; the other went by
devious windings to the penitentiary
and perhaps the gallows. The
Scotsman put himself in the place
of the men he was trailing. Given
ilie same conditions, he knew which
path he would follow.

Macdonald took the trail that led
down to the river, to the distant
gold creeks which offered a refuge
from man-hunters In many a de-
serted cabin marooned by the deep
snows.

IIYJIKS. WILSON WOODROW
"Dear Mrs. Woodrow: I want to

put my case before you and ask your

advice. Several months ago my par-
ents insisted on my breaking my en-
gagement to a young man whom I
dearly love, because his i habits were
not as good as they would wish. He
sometimes drinks too much. Both

| he and I have been very unhappy
; ever since. He says that if I will

j marry him, he will never touch an-
other drop, and his parents have
promised to furnish an apartment
for us and give us a good income if
I do so. 1 believe what he says,"
for I really have a wonderful in-
fluence over him, and I would rath-

I er be with him and feel that we wer6
j winning the light together than go
ion living without him. I think I
lam just the person to be with him;
for I am strong and healthy, with

I a firm disposition, and I have a
cheerful outlook on life. Don't you
think my parents are unreasonable
to be so obstinate about the matter
as they are?"

Since you ask me, I do not. I
think they would rbe very singular
parents if they did not take just
exactly the stand th£y do. Since the
days of Kve, the notion of marrying
a man to" reform him has been a!
persistent microbe in the female
brain. Ages roll by, but neither time
nqr the consensus of the world's ex-
perience seems to affect the efficiency
of its bite.

Why should a man shove the bur-
den of his reform onto a woman's
shoulders? Why not put reform
first, and marriage afterward? It is
not so romantic, of course, and itdoes not give the opportunity for a
perefectly useless self-sacrifice. Butit s a vast deal safer and saner in
the long run.

"He says he will never touch an-
other drop if I will only marry
him!"

"And do you believe it? Oh, yes,oh, yes: I can see you indignantly
arnrminff that you do, that you
know he means it. Maybe he does,
hut ?can he keep on meaning it?

IDaily Fashion
I Hint ? |
I Prepared Especially 'For This 1
| NtriDspaper

EARLY MODELS FOR SOUTHERN
WEAR.

The Ideal gas intended for South-
ern wear are appearing in the smart
?hop# and are delightful to see. A
rather etriking frock is shown, car-
ried out in black satin with a whits
flower of conventional design. The
narrow skirt widens slightly at ths
hips and is attached to a dart-fitted
waist A ooliar of white crepe Geor-
gette finishes the neck. Medium sin
requires 6 yards 40 -inch material,
with % yard Georgette.

The other dress is made of cream
color cotton material with front and
back panel of pink and whits
striped self-material. The broad belt
fastens at one sidt*rith a large black
velvet button, tha velvet) buttons
also being used to fasten the high
collar and front of the waist. Med-
ium size calls for 4 yards 3<5-inch
plain and 3% yards 30-inch strips!
material.

First Model; Pictorial Review
\u25a0Waist No. 7558. Sizes, 84 to 42 inch-
es bast. Price, 20 cents. Skirt No.
7403. Sizes, 24 to 34 inchss waist*
Pries, 20 eents.

fjacond Model; Costume No IBTt.
Mj0 Priss, SO mta

If you feel that you wish to give
your time and thought to caring

for the afflicted, there is a vast op-
portunity at the present time. The

need for nurses is urgent.
My dear girl, no man worth his

salt would have urged you to marry
him under the circumstances. A real
man sets to work and reforms him-
self. He doesn't run whining to a
woman and ask her to undertake a
task which Is beyond his powers.

There Is another and very vital
question, which apparently you have
not considered ?the children which
might come to you.

I think probably you will be-
stow more thought upon this sub-
ject if you will make a visit to the
blind asylums and homes for con-
genital cripples and defectives, be-
fore giving him your final answer.

Your parents are perfectly right,
I hope, for your sake, they will con-
tinue to oppose this determination of
yours, and that you, no matter what
pain it may cause yourself and this
young man, will be braVe enough
and reasonable enough to acquiesce
In their judgment.

Kvcn the iron frame md steel
muscles of the Scotch-Canadian
protested against the task he had
?>ot tcm that day. It was a time
to sit snugly inside by a stove and
listen to the howling of the wind
as it hurled itself down from the
divide. But from daylight till dark
Colby Macdonald fought with drifts
aui breasted the storm. He got into
the harness with the dogs. He
broke trail for them, cheered them,
soothed comforted, punished. Long
after night had fallen he staggered
into the hut of two prospectors, his
parka so stiff with frozen snow that
it had to be beated with a hammer
before the coat could be removed.

(To bo Continued)
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My dear girl, there's only one
course to take in such matters, and
that is to wait until he is thorough-
ly reformed, and his reform proven.
Then marry him, if you still wish to
do. so, If you put reform before
marriage your chances for happiness
arc a thousandfold increased. Wom-
en are capable of a number of rash
actions; but high in the list of fem-
inine blunders stands the crowning
folly of marrying a man to reform
him.

If you possess the Influence over
him that you feel you do use it now.
Let him show you, not by the test
of a few weeks, or a few months,
but by several years, whether his
reformation is lasting and genuine.
In no other way can you prove the
truth of his protestations.

That, you may exclaim, is a ter-
rible test!, Certainly it is, but it
is the penalty he must pay for hav-
ing acquired a destructive habit,
or for suffering from an unfortun-
ate affliction-?whichever way you
look at it But no matter what you
call it, it incurs a penalty. And you,
too, must pay the penalty for having
had the misfortunte to love a man
who is thus afflicted.

No doubt he argues and you are
convinced that in your own little
apartment, away from the old asso-
ciations and companions, he could
begin life over again, secure from
former temptations.

Neither of you has yet realized
that we can't escape anything by
changing our environment. The
change must take place within us.
iYou, being a woman, are looking
forward with pleasure to a home of
your own. Are you qutie sure that
you are willing to turn this dear,
fresh, bright home of yours into a
combination of a (Private sanitarium
and a police station? There is no
other such strain on the nerves as
living with some one whom you have
in a measure to police and on whim
you must ever keep the guarding
eye.

CONTRACTOR DIES SUDDENLY
Marietta, Pa., Jan. 28. Abram

Sload, of Maytown, aged 76, a well-

: doesn't make very much dif-
ference what you are doing in life;
: if you want to attain any degree of
' proliciency in it you've got to puz-
I zle it out alone. If you are learn-
| ins to swim, for Instance, you will
I never really get any confidence in
I yourself as long as you have a belt
around you attached to your instruc-
tor. Neither will you inspire con-
fidence in your swimming prowess in
any one else. You've got to strike
out boldly for yourself, test your
own powers and acquire new'ones.

| This is a life lesson that your suitor
has not learned.

In his efforts to free himself fromthis distressing trouble he needs the
love and the sympathy of those
about him. He should have theirunchanging belief in his ability to
rid himself of this habit which is
ruining his life. He should not bein the atmosphere of negation and
doubt.

Are you prepared always to pre-
serve this atmosphere? You say that
you love him devotedly, but In such
cases love is not enough. Are you
capable of the unwearying patience,
the unshakable courage which you
and he will both require? Are you
proof against the disheartenment,
not to speak of the disgust that you
will certainly feel from time to time.If you are, you are not only a very
exceptional woman, but a very rare
and remarkable human being.

You say that you are strong and
well, and have a cheerful outlook on
life. Then, why are you, a construc-tive, positive character, dreaming
of linking your life with the de-
structive and negative forces? Your
health and strength and cheerfuloutlook and strong character were
given to you for better uses than to
throw them away on a Quixotic ex-periment.

"BEIBTHMWIIB.
Thousands Have Discovered

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
are aHarmless Substitute

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets?the sub-
stitute for calomel?are a mild but sure
laxative, and their effect on the liver is
almost instantaneous. They are the re-
sult of Dr. Edwards's determination not,
totreat liverand bowel complaints with
calomel His efforts to banish itbrought
out these little olive-colored tablets.

The pleasant little tablets do the good
that calomel does, but have no bad after
effects. They don't injurethe teeth like
strong liquids or calomel. They take
hold of the trouble and quicklycorrect it.
Why cure the liver at the expense of the
teeth? Calomel sometimes plays havoc
with the gums. Sodo strong liquids. It
is best not to take calomel, but to let Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets take its place.

Most headaches, "dullness" and that
lazy feeling come from constipation and
a disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards'
OliveTablets when you feel Mloggy"and
"heavy." Note how they "clear clouded
brain an dhow they "perk up"the spirits.
10c and 25c a box. All druggists.
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known contractor, died suddenly
Saturday from a stroke. He served
two- enlistments during the Civil
War. He was an elder of the Re-
formed church and assistant super-
intendent of the Sunday school. His
wife, two sons, a brother, ten grand-
children and three great-grandchil-
dren survive.
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Great Remedy

CASCARA K/QUININE
The standard cold cure for JOyeara? -
in tablet form?safe, sure, no opiate* '
?curea cold in 24 hours ?grip in 3
days. Money backif itfails. Oct the
genuine box with Red top and Mi.

Hill'apicture on it.
Coata less, (ivea
more, saves money. vjlAq

\u25a0 TBIIB 24 Tablata for 2Sc.

VMpf At AnyDrue Stora

1 Astrich's I
308 Market Street

|| AllStores Being Closed Monday if
| Our Monday Sale
j| Takes Place on Tuesday |

Entire shipments of New Spring Hats i
m for immediate wear will be placed on Sale |
|3 at Special Tuesday prices. jjj

These goods are brand new, representing the best : f'\
Qn styles, in the leading shapes and colors?Black, Brown, \
raj Sand, Taupe predominating. &

[P Satins, Satin and Straw Combinations and |
Banded Sailors I

TUESDAY |
|y Beautiful New Hats /J/ |
C|J Actual value $4.00 f
M TUESDAY f
fm High-class Early Spring Hats, classy Q /*/* e

shapes. Actual value $5.00 *OO ®

Ma TUESDAY |
iO Newest Sailors and Mushrooms, with A A £

IP lisere brims. Actual value $5.98 a" * * f

ALLTRIMMED WINTER HATS I
AT AT AT I AT

| SI.OO $2.00 $3.00 $4.00 ff&a Value $3.08 Value 95.08 Value $7.08 I Value $12.00 £

ALLUNTRIMMED VELVET HATS |
At 19c lAt 44c lAt 88c I
Ha(i Worth up to | Hat* Worth up to I Hats Worth op tm jr

*1.50 I $3.50 | $5.08 g

FEATHER TURBANS AND
FEATHER HATS .

At $1,661 At $2.661 At $3.66 3
Actual Value $3.08 I Actual Value $4.08 I Actual Value $7.08 J

ALLVELOUR HATS 1
At $l,OOl At $2.001 At $3.00 |
Value up to $2.08 | Value up to $4.08 | Value up to $7.08

m Children's Felt School Children's Velvet Cordu-

fe Hats; ribbon trim-OE,. Roy and Scotch Wool Tarns \u25a0
'I £*DC and Caps. OC rmings. Value SI.OO Value SI.OO AiOC \u25a0

II
White Velvet Plush and Hatters' Plush QAA fl

J Sport Hats and Sailors, value $5.98.... jUv fl

I Hat Trimmings of AllKinds I
Ornaments and Flowers, Wings, Quills, Aigrette .-jfl

,y\ Fancies, Pom Poms, Novelty Bands, Feather Breasts,
jjs Aigrette Bands, Ostrich Bands, Feather Brims, etc., at fl
j|f Special Tuesday Prices
Sj TUESDAY WILL BE OUR BUSY DAY UNTIL
m FURTHER NOTICE?TWO DAYS' fM

BUSINESS IN ONE DAY
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